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The July 21 issue of  the University 
Times will be the final issue of  the 
summer term. The deadline for 
that issue is July 7.

Publication will resume Sept. 1.
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In alignment with its strategic 
goals, the University plans to 
launch a University Center 

for Teaching and Learning; 
Centers for Urban Engagement 
to promote collaborations with 
local communities; a mentoring 
program for potential University 
subcontractors; an Energy Grid 
Research and Infrastructure 
Development (GRID) Institute; 

N. John Cooper, the Bettye J. 
and Ralph E. Bailey Dean of  the 
Kenneth P. Dietrich School of  
Arts and Sciences, will step down 
from the dean’s post and return to 
the faculty in August 2017.

In a June 23 memo announc-
ing the move, Patricia E. Beeson, 
provost and senior vice chancellor, 
praised  Cooper’s 18-year service 
as dean. Beeson noted his commit-
ment to recruiting and developing 
faculty members expert in both 
research and scholarship, along 
with a “strong and effective staff.”

Beeson cited a number of  
Cooper’s accomplishments over 
the past two decades:

• More than 70 percent of  
current Dietrich school faculty 
members were recruited under 
Cooper.

• Underrepresented minority 
faculty members in the school 
have increased by 30 percent.

• Women faculty members 
in the school have increased by 
almost 50 percent.

• Sponsored research funding 
has nearly doubled, totaling $1 
billion over Cooper’s time.

• The school has received fund-
ing for almost 250 new endowed 
funds, including seven chairs, 
14 fellowships and 98 scholar-
ship and student resource funds, 
adding up to $260 million in 
giving to the Dietrich school; this 
includes the school’s largest gift in 
its history, from William Dietrich.
(See Nov. 10, 2011, University Times.)

Added Beeson: “Perhaps 

one of  the most distinguishing 
characteristics of  John’s time as 
dean is the transformation of  the 
educational programs offered to 
students in the Dietrich school and 
the College of  General Studies. 
The impact of  his commitment 
to the value of  a liberal educa-
tion and to the University’s core 
education mission is reflected in 
the elevation of  these programs 
in various rankings and best-value 
designations.” 

She also highlighted the near-
doubling of  applications during 
Cooper’s tenure, as well as the 
fact that the current class has test 
scores that are 150 points higher 
than class averages when Cooper 
first served as dean.

Cooper, a native of  Northern 
Ireland, attended Oxford and con-
tinued there as a graduate student 
in organometallic chemistry, earn-
ing his doctorate in 1976.

He began his academic career 
at Harvard, then joined Pitt in 
1986 as a professor of  chemistry 
and served as department chair 
1989-94. 

He became dean in 1998.    n

State budget passes 
but awaits funding

A&S dean to step down

and an innovation center where 
the Syria Mosque once stood.

Chancellor Patrick Gallagher 
announced the plans in his June 24 
report to Pitt’s Board of  Trustees. 

“We’re aspiring to be a univer-
sity that can transform the very 
ways we learn, teach, discover 
and grow. This young strategic 
plan defines this agenda and 
we’ve already begun to take steps 
forward in that direction,” he said.

University Center 
for Teaching and Learning

“To define our leadership role 
we must be leaders in improving 
education, in educational innova-
tion, in transforming teaching. 
To bring more of  our students 
to their fullest potential, we must 
be known for creating a learn-
ing landscape that is more indi-
vidualized, more targeted, more 
meaningful and more responsive. 
We must empower faculty to 
innovate teaching approaches in 
their respective disciplines and 
we must empower students to 
discover themselves, to learn and 
to translate these experiences 
into new opportunities that will 
maximize their success in life,” 
Gallagher said. 

“To be leaders in educational 
innovation, we must leverage the 
science of  learning, we must lever-
age data and new technologies 
and make an excellent learning 
environment here at Pitt even 
better.”

The teaching and learning 
center will open this fall to help 
Pitt faculty “develop and apply 
cutting-edge teaching skills and 
strategies,” Gallagher said. (See 

related story, page 3.)
“Building blocks of  this center 

include a teaching and learning 
exchange to disseminate evidence-
based teaching practices; a center 
for communication, which will 
aid faculty at sharpening their 
communication skills and tailor-
ing them to specific audiences; 
a course incubator that will use 
rapid response teams of  experts 
to transform course content with 
the latest technologies, the latest 
tools and research-based strate-
gies; and a micro-credentialing 
program, which will give faculty 
and graduate students a menu of  
opportunities to advance their 
teaching skills and expertise,” the 
chancellor said.

“This is only a beginning, 
but by bringing these elements 
together we create a focal point 
for collaboration within the Uni-
versity and we can offer faculty 
the coordinated services and 
programs they need to take the 
science and practice of  teaching 
and learning to a new level.

“Most importantly, these 
changes will enable our faculty 
to enhance and enrich the learn-
ing environment for today’s and 
tomorrow’s students.”

 
Contractor mentoring

Also in fall, the University 
hopes to enroll 50-60 participants 
in a new mentoring program that 
aims to help local minority- and 
women-owned businesses expand 
their professional networks, influ-
ence and expertise. The training 
classes would take place one-two 
nights a week in partnership with 

New initiatives outlined

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

At the June 24 Board of Trustees 
meeting, Chancellor Patrick Gal-
lagher outlined plans to launch:

• a University Center for Teach-
ing and Learning;
 
• Centers for Urban Engagement 
to promote collaborations with 
local communities; 

• a mentoring program for 
potential University subcontrac-
tors;
 
• an Energy Grid Research and 
Infrastructure Development 
Institute; 

• an innovation center on the 
former site of the Syria Mosque.

Dean N. John Cooper

The General Assembly has 
presented an on-time fiscal 
year 2017 budget to Gov. 

Tom Wolf  — a $31.63 billion 
budget that includes a 2.5 percent 
increase for higher education, 
which would give Pitt a $3.58 
million boost in its appropriation.

But there’s no cause for cel-
ebration yet. Although the spend-
ing bill was sent to the governor 
on July 1, caucus leaders have yet 
to agree on how the budget will 
be funded. 

In a June 30 statement, the gov-
ernor commended the passage of  
a bipartisan compromise budget 
“that invests more money in 
early childhood, K-12 and higher 
education, and also provides vital 
resources to combat the heroin 
crisis,” but made it clear that it 
won’t get his signature until they 
show him the money. 

“I am pleased that working 
together we took this important 
step to move the commonwealth 
forward. I will sign the general 
appropriations bill as soon as there 
is a sustainable revenue package 
to pay for it, and I look forward 
to continuing to work with the 
legislature to achieve this,” Wolf  
stated.

However, the budget measure 
can become law without the gov-
ernor’s signature, as was ultimately 
the case in the long-delayed 2016 
budget. After a nine-month delay, 
Wolf  allowed the budget bill — 
which he said “simply does not 
add up” — to take effect March 
28 without his signature. (See March 
31 University Times.)

According to the Pennsylvania 
Office of  the Budget, the gover-
nor may sign, take no action, veto 
or line-item veto an appropria-
tions bill. 

If  Wolf  takes no action, the bill 
would become law next Monday. 

To override a veto or line-item 
vetoes would require a two-thirds 
majority of  the General Assembly.

q
The spending plan on Wolf ’s 

desk includes a $146.77 million 
appropriation for Pitt. As an insti-
tution that’s not entirely under the 
state’s control, Pitt’s state funding 
comes via a nonpreferred appro-
priation, allocated in a separate 
bill following the enactment of  
the state’s general fund budget. 

Pitt’s appropriation covers 
about 7 percent of  its $2.07 bil-
lion budget.  
—Kimberly K. Barlow          n
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local contractors, construction 
experts and other nonprofits, 
Gallagher said. 

“In addition to providing valu-
able business opportunities, this 
program will expand the number 
of  companies who are qualified to 
compete for services that support 
our mission,” he said. 

Scott A. Bernotas, associ-
ate vice chancellor for Facilities 
Management, told the University 
Times that Owen Cooks, assis-
tant vice chancellor for plan-
ning, design and construction, 
is coordinating this program, 
known internally as accelerated 
contractor training, or ACT, in 
conjunction with construction 
firm Skanska and other partners. 

“This will help both Facilities 
Management and our contracted 
partners meet our mutual goal of  
increasing diversity in our work-
places,” Bernotas said.

Building 
neighborhood partnerships

Pitt plans to fund three-five 
Centers for Urban Engagement 
(CUEs), which Gallagher labeled 
the urban equivalent of  agriculture 
extension programs that embed 
University offices in rural com-
munities.

“Each of  these centers will 
have a dedicated facility in the 
community and a neighborhood 
ambassador whose mission is to 
foster collaboration between the 
participating community and the 
University,” the chancellor said.

CUEs will help coordinate and 
support Pitt faculty in community-
based education and research 
programs, Gallagher said. And, 
in cooperation with local busi-
nesses, residents, institutions 
and community leaders, CUE 
staff  will help define needs and 
priorities, identify potential Pitt 
programs and guide and support 
their implementation. 

“These will become familiar 
meeting places where Pitt can con-
nect with community stakehold-
ers, and each local ambassador 
will serve as a rich resource of  
knowledge and expertise about 
their designated community and 
its businesses, residents and insti-
tutions,” he said.

“We hope that these centers 
will serve as a new model for 
community-university collabora-
tion, one that benefits all parties 
equally, enriches both and brings 
out the best in this magic interface 
between the University and its 
community,” Gallagher said.

Kathy Humphrey told the Uni-
versity Times that Paul Supowitz, 
vice chancellor for Community 
and Governmental Relations, 
will provide leadership for these 
efforts, utilizing Community 
Relations staff, among others. 
Humphrey said a coordinator for 
the CUEs has yet to be named.

The hope is to work in tandem 
with interested communities using 
facilities that already exist or that 
will be created, she said. 

A request to gauge communi-
ties’ interest in having a CUE is to 
be sent within the coming week, 
Humphrey said. (Community 
leaders interested in partnering 
with the University to create a 
CUE should contact Humphrey’s 
office at 412-624-4200.)

Pitt already has hundreds of  
activities and partnerships in area 
communities, she said. Central-
izing services will help Pitt have 
more of  an impact.  Faculty will 
benefit by having a better under-
standing of  existing agencies and 
services that may be tapped in 
support of  their research interests 
— information useful when writ-
ing grant applications, she said. 

And the coordination will be 
helpful should the University 
choose to apply in 2018 for the 
Carnegie Foundation for the 
Advancement of  Teaching clas-
sification for community engage-
ment. (See Feb. 18 University Times.)

A report (www.ac_engage.
pitt.edu) that emerged from last 
fall’s Academically Based Com-
munity Engagement Faculty Idea 
Exchange called for the creation 
of  better infrastructure to support 
faculty community engagement. 
(See Oct. 1, 2015, University Times.)

Innovation center plans
Gallagher announced as well 

the University’s intention to 
explore development of  a “col-
laborative innovation center” 
on the former site of  the Syria 
Mosque, now dubbed One 
Bigelow. University trustees in 
February approved the purchase 
of  the 2.1-acre site, behind the 
Pittsburgh Athletic Association, 
that currently is used as a UPMC 
parking lot. (See March 3, University 
Times.)

The proposed facility would 
be “a hub of  innovation and 

entrepreneurship,” Gallagher said. 
“It should serve as a front door 
for the business community who 
wishes to collaborate with the 
University of  Pittsburgh. It will 
be a place of  learning, creativity 
and discovery where students can 
see research being translated into 
new products and services before 
their very eyes.” 

The proposed center “should 
have a feel that is totally different 
than any typical academic build-
ing, one focused on collaboration 
and creation, more like visiting 
Google than visiting Posvar Hall,” 
the chancellor said. 

“This is a place that will be 
built on partnerships,” Gallagher 
said, adding that UPMC would be 
“a key tenant and partner in this 
facility as they use the space to 
advance their innovation in health 
data efforts.”

A UPMC spokesperson did 
not respond to a University Times 
request for details on UPMC’s 
involvement in the planned center.

Gallagher said, “We want this 
to be a partnership-driven effort 
and we will seek partner fund-
ing to help offset the cost. But 
most of  all, we want the center 
to embody Pitt’s entrepreneurial 
spirit. We want it to be a magnet for 
attracting innovative businesses 
and institutions to our region.” 

GRID Institute
Gallagher said the creation 

of  the Energy Grid Research 
and Infrastructure Development  
(GRID) Institute at the Energy 
Innovation Center in the Hill 
District will address power and 
energy infrastructure issues.

“Our GRID Institute will 
enable Pitt researchers to evalu-
ate major issues impacting our 
nation’s power grid, as well as the 
patchwork of  transmission and 
distribution systems across the 
globe,” Gallagher said. 

“But equally important, it will 
put our students, our faculty and 
our staff  alongside an unprec-
edented collaboration between 
utility, industry, government and 
foundation partners. And it will 
firmly position Pittsburgh as the 
key player regionally and glob-
ally in the race to modernize our 

energy infrastructure.” 
Gregory Reed, faculty member 

in electrical and computer engi-
neering at Pitt’s Swanson School 
of  Engineering and director of  
the Center for Energy, will direct 
the GRID Institute.

Partners include Duquesne 
Light, Eaton, the Electric Power 
Research Institute, ANSYS, 
Dominion Virginia Power, First-
Energy, Emerson, PITT-OHIO 
Express, Sargent Electric Com-
pany, Siemens and Universal Elec-
tric Corp. The Henry L. Hillman 
Foundation and the Richard King 
Mellon Foundation are among the 
nonprofit supporters.

q 
Gallagher also reported on 

cost-cutting and efficiency efforts 
aimed at maximizing value for 
students. 

“We know that a Pitt educa-
tion is one of  the most incredible 
values because it will pay enor-
mous dividends over a lifetime. 
That being said, it still costs 
money. This money comes from 
a limited number of  sources that 
include commonwealth, donors, 
foundations, research supporters, 
but most of  all our students and 
their families: So we can’t carry out 
our mission in all these other areas 
if  we can’t responsibly maximize 
what we do with these limited and 
precious resources.”

The University has become a 
founding member of  the Coali-
tion for Access, Affordability and 
Success (www.coalitionforcol-
legeaccess.org), a group of  more 
than 90 public and private institu-
tions that aims to broaden access 
and increase the affordability of  
higher education for students of  
all backgrounds.

“This new partnership will 
give us a formal avenue for con-
necting and engaging high school 
students, particularly for students 
from low-income households 
who might overlook our Univer-
sity,” the chancellor said.  

Pitt also plans to launch in 
July a micro-scholarship program, 
Gallagher said. Through a partner-
ship with Raise Me (www.raise.
me), high school students can 
earn money toward a Pitt scholar-
ship for accomplishments such as 

leadership experience, academic 
achievements and community 
service.

“We’re committed to helping 
our enrolled students navigate 
from move-in day to graduation 
day as quickly as possible because 
time to graduation is another way 
to maximize value,” Gallagher 
said, citing summer programs 
and dual-degree programs among 
Pitt’s efforts.  

Operational efficiencies con-
tribute as well, Gallagher said. 

The University has reduced 
its average annual energy costs 
by $1.4 million; has consolidated 
scientific supplies purchasing to 
save an estimated $5.5 million 
over the next five years and has 
renegotiated smaller scientific 
supplies contracts to save an 
estimated $1.4 million over the 
next five years, Gallagher said. Pitt 
also is negotiating a new telecom-
munications service contract that 
Gallagher said will save a projected 
half-million dollars per year and is 
streamlining and negotiating new 
travel services to save approxi-
mately $1.6 million per year. 

New efforts are planned, he 
said. “Our budget for the coming 
year will include both cost cuts and 
smart reinvestments to support 
this goal but we have to do more. 
This has to be a major area of  
focus for ongoing development 
efforts so we can expand program 
quality and offer more financial 
assistance to our students.” 

In other business:
— On recommendation of  

the property and facilities com-
mittee and the budget commit-
tee (see May 26 University Times), 
the board approved the addition 
of  four fiscal year 2016 capital 
budget projects totaling $11.7 mil-
lion: Cost Sports Center renova-
tions; Cathedral of  Learning 12th 
floor renovations and mechani-
cal upgrades; Chevron Science 
Center high voltage equipment 
replacement; and Space Research 
Coordination Center exterior and 
roof  renovations.  

— On recommendation of  
the governance and nominating 
committee, the board:

• Re-elected Eva Blum to a 
one-year term as chairperson, 
ending in June 2017. 

• Elected Edward J. Grefen-
stette, Patricia D. Horoho and 
S. Jeffrey Kondis as new board 
members for the 2016-20 term.

• Re-elected term trustees John 
A. Barbour, Eva Tansky Blum and 
John H. Pelusi Jr.; special trustees 
Douglas M. Browning, David C. 
Chavern, Brian Generalovich, 
Marlee S. Myers and Robert P. 
Randall; and alumni trustee Jack 
D. Smith.

• Re-elected Michael A. Bryson 
and Robert M. Hernandez as 
trustees of  the University of  
Pittsburgh Trust board.

• Elected John J. Verbanac and 
re-elected Mark A. Nordenberg as 
University directors of  the UPMC 
board of  directors.

• Adopted a statement of  
trustee commitment and respon-
sibilities. (See June 9 University 
Times.)

q
Departing board members 

Brenton L. Saunders, Charles M. 
Steiner and Tracey T. Travis were 
awarded trustee medallions in 
recognition of  their service.

q
The full board’s next meeting 

is set for Oct. 28.
—Kimberly K. Barlow              n

Mike Drazdzinski/CIDDE
Chancellor Patrick Gallagher addresses the June 24 Board of Trustees 
meeting.
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Pitt’s endowment fund income distribution is up for the third 
year in a row. 

In a June 23 meeting, the Board of  Trustees investment 
committee approved a distribution of  $4.36 per share — an increase 
of  2.1 percent over the prior year, said Arthur G. Ramicone, senior 
vice chancellor and chief  financial officer.

The distribution had languished at about $3.80 per share from 
FY11 to FY14 before being increased 5 percent in 2015 to $4.01 
and rising another 6.5 percent in FY16 to $4.27 per share. (See June 
25, 2015, University Times.)

The University’s spending policy provides for an annual distribu-
tion of  the greater of  4.25 percent of  the consolidated endowment 
fund’s three-year average fair market value or a “floor” of  the prior 
year’s distribution, provided that the distribution is not less than 2 
percent or more than 7 percent of  the trailing three-year average.

Pitt’s endowment is made up of  individual funds designated 
for purposes such as scholarships, fellowships and faculty chairs.

Funds typically are invested as part of  the University’s consoli-
dated investment pool, with individual endowed funds “purchasing” 
a number of  shares in the pool and income distributed on a per-
share basis — similar to an individual’s investment in a mutual fund.
—Kimberly K. Barlow                                                              n

Endowment income 
distribution up again

With the start of  the fall 
term, the Center for 
Instructional Develop-

ment and Distance Education 
(CIDDE) will cease to exist, giving 
way to a new University Center for 
Teaching and Learning.

Faculty needn’t fear, assured 
CIDDE director Cynthia Golden. 
The teaching support services 
they count on — answers to 
questions about CourseWeb, help 
with technology applications and 
one-on-one problem solving — all 
will still be there. 

The University Center for 
Teaching and Learning (UCTL) 
will incorporate the existing 
CIDDE and expand its reach, with 
an even greater focus on innova-
tive teaching practices, she said. 

Laurie Kirsch, vice provost 
for faculty affairs, development 
and diversity, told the University 
Times: 

“Building on the vision of  Pro-
vost (Patricia E.) Beeson, and 
with her support, it is a transfor-
mation of  CIDDE, refocusing 
the center on activities that align 
with the University-wide strategic 
plan (the Plan for Pitt). The Uni-
versity community will see new 
programs, structures and initia-
tives that support the University’s 
efforts to advance educational 
excellence.  

“This effort to transform 
CIDDE incorporates many of  
the suggestions made by the stra-
tegic planning working group for 
advancing educational excellence, 
as well as task forces appointed 
by the provost in recent years on 
strengthening undergraduate edu-
cation and on using educational 
technologies in the curriculum.

“One of  the goals of  the Plan 
for Pitt is to advance educational 
excellence by enhancing the 
curriculum through innovative, 
discipline-based approaches 
to teaching and learning, and 
through appropriate uses of  
technology to enrich the learning 
environment. 

“The transformation of  
CIDDE to the University Center 
for Teaching and Learning, 
including the new centers and 
programs, will help us achieve this 
goal by focusing resources and 
efforts on initiatives and activities 
that directly support innovations 

in teaching, discipline-based 
research on pedagogy, use of  
educational technologies and 
flexible classroom designs, and 
student learning.” 

Said Golden: “The strategic 
plan is really driving this change. 

“There’s work for us in every 
one of  the strategic plan goals” 
— primarily through advancing 
educational excellence, but also 
in the areas of  diversity as well as 
in engaging in research of  impact, 
strengthening communities and 
building foundational strength.

Plans continue to evolve, but 
“it’s more than a name change,” 
said Golden, who will direct the 
UCTL. 

The transfor mation of  
CIDDE into the UCTL not only 
aligns with the strategic plan, but 
also aims to enable greater agility 
and responsiveness to changes 
in the environment, she said. In 
addition, the plan is “to leverage 
the experience and wisdom of  
faculty to promote excellence 
and innovation in teaching and 
to foster a culture of  research and 
experimentation in the design of  
teaching and learning strategies, 
using the University as a labora-
tory and widely sharing what we 
learn,” she said.

“The whole idea is to engage,” 
Golden said. “Everything this 
center does, we have to do in 
partnership.  

“Faculty are our audience and 
they are our partners,” she said.

Kirsch agreed that faculty col-
laboration will be crucial. 

“To be successful in our efforts 
to advance educational excellence 
as envisioned in the Plan for Pitt 
will require not only the launch of  
the University Center for Teaching 
and Learning and its new initia-
tives, but also the excitement and 
enthusiasm of  faculty from across 
the University to collaborate 
with the UCTL.

“This includes facilitating and 
supporting faculty efforts to con-
duct research on pedagogy, 
to design and implement teaching 
innovations, to experiment with 
cutting-edge educational tech-
nologies and flexible classroom 
spaces, and to share experiences 
and best practices across the 
University.  It also may include 
faculty serving in leadership roles 

of  various initiatives housed in 
the UCTL.” 

 q
The resources and programs 

that are envisioned were defined 
over the course of  the strategic 
planning process. “They’re a direct 
result of  the very broad input 
the strategic planning process 
obtained,” Golden said. “That’s 
where the needs and the initiatives 
that move the plan got identified. 
That’s how these priorities were 
defined for this new center,” she 
said.

“The provost has a strong 
vision for excellent teaching and 
a commitment to continuously 
developing faculty and creating 
an environment where faculty can 
be successful in their teaching,” 
Golden said.

“It’s clear the support is there,” 
she said, adding that CIDDE is 
starting from a strong position 
with good foundational skills, 
and people who are interested in 
innovations in pedagogy and in 
educational technologies. 

q
A key component will be 

a teaching and learning 
exchange that Golden said would 
serve as a “convener of  other 
discipline-based teaching centers 
around campus, to create a net-
work of  centers that will advance 
teaching and learning” by sharing 
best practices and disseminating 
research.

Partners will include the Learn-
ing Research and Development 
Center, the Discipline Based Sci-
ence Education Research Center, 
Engineering Education Research 
Center and the Peter M. Winter 
Institute for Simulation Education 
and Research. 

In addition, a course incuba-
tor will foster innovation in teach-
ing using the latest research. “We 
want faculty to be aware of  new 
approaches and new technologies 
and how to apply those to their 
current teaching,” Golden said.

The course incubator will pull 
together a team of  experts to assist 
faculty members in trying a new 
strategy or technology. 

  Teams will work with individ-
ual faculty members but also may 
be called upon by a department 
or school — perhaps to review 
an entire program, or multiple 

sections of  a specific course, 
Golden said. 

q
The UCTL will feature a trio 

of  resource centers:
• A Center for Diversity in 

the Curriculum, which aims to 
reach more faculty with its activi-
ties. CIDDE’s existing diversity 
endeavors have included seminars, 
workshops and interactive theatre 
for social change. 

Goals include helping more 
faculty develop course materials 
that reflect the increasing diver-
sity in society and teaching them 
how to foster inclusive learning 
environments, Golden said. 

• A Mentoring Center, which 
will serve as a central resource 
for starting faculty mentoring 
programs in areas that have none, 
as well as for refining existing 
resources. 

“Mentoring faculty is impor-
tant to their professional growth 
and development,” Golden said, 
adding that learning to be an 
effective mentor can help faculty 
strengthen their relationships with 
students as well. 

• A Communication Center, 
which is intended to help faculty 
learn to communicate the work 
they do to their many audiences. 
Faculty often are called upon to 
communicate with general audi-
ences; this center would provide 
them with strategies, techniques 
and tools to do so more effectively, 
Golden said.

q
CIDDE’s TA Services area 

has been piloting a microcre-
dentialing program for teaching 
assistants that will be expanded to 
enable faculty to pursue creden-
tials that demonstrate competency 
in various areas.

Under TA Services’ “Achieve-
ment in Pedagogy” series, TAs can 
earn credentials in five possible 
areas of  focus: pedagogy, educa-
tional technology, professional 
development, online teaching 
and diversity. After attend-
ing workshops and completing 
assignments in the focus area, they 
receive a badge, or electronic indi-
cator, to show they’ve developed 
skills in that area. 

To expand that model to fac-
ulty, UCTL plans to offer topics 
to appeal to new faculty as well as 
experienced teachers. A portfolio 
of  topics in pedagogy is planned, 
with mini-courses that could serve 
to meet a specific need — strate-

gies for teaching large courses, for 
instance — or merely to explore 
a topic of  interest. 

Perhaps a faculty member has 
never taught online but wants to 
learn more. A mini-course would 
raise their awareness of  what’s 
involved, allow them to explore 
the opportunities and prepare 
them for teaching an online 
course, Golden said. 

“We’re looking at a hybrid or 
online model so it’s easier for 
faculty to spend some time to do 
this skill development,” she said. 

UCTL would continue and 
broaden the means for assess-
ment of  teaching and student 
learning. 

The student opinion of  teach-
ing surveys offered by CIDDE’s 
Office of  Measurement and 
Evaluation of  Teaching are just 
one measure by which to assess 
teaching, Golden said. Adding 
such tools as peer assessment, 
teaching inventories and class-
room observation “gives a more 
effective assessment and bigger 
picture,” she said. 

q
Where this learning is taking 

place also will fall under UCTL’s 
purview. CIDDE’s classroom 
management team continually 
looks at renovating classrooms 
and learning spaces using the 
latest in design, Golden said. 
Agile learning spaces will be a 
continuing focus moving forward. 

Among the questions asked 
prior to a classroom renovation is: 
How is teaching going to happen 
in here?

“More and more faculty are 
doing less lecturing and using class 
time for interaction and engage-
ment,” Golden said. Simple things  
— such as moveable classroom 
furniture that can facilitate group 
work and one-on-one discussion 
— “make a huge difference when 
redesigning a space,” Golden said. 

For instance, recently com-
pleted classroom renovations in 
Lawrence Hall include flexible 
furnishings and whiteboard walls 
and piloted wireless technology 
that enables students’ work to be 
shared from their phone or other 
electronic devices. 

q
Kirsch said much of  the UCTL 

will be housed in CIDDE’s cur-
rent space in Alumni Hall, but 
its physical needs continue to be 
assessed.
—Kimberly K. Barlow             n

Unit will expand CIDDE

Center 
for 

Teaching 
& 

Learning 
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PAID ADVERTISEMENT

The Retirement 
Savings Plan: 
What does vesting 
mean for you?
When speaking about the retirement 
savings plan, vesting most commonly 
refers to your right as an eligible 
participant to the ownership of the 
University’s matching contribution to your 
account. In the University of Pittsburgh 
Retirement Savings Plan, you are always 
100% vested in the contributions you 
make to the plan and any earnings on 
them. That means, should you leave the 
University, you still retain the right to 
those balances.

As an eligible participant you may 
contribute between 3% and 8% of your 
base salary, and receive a University 
match. The University’s matching 
contributions are generally fully vested 
after three continuous years of eligible 
service. You must participate in the 
Plan and work at least 1,000 during the 
calendar year for the year to count toward 
vesting. If you leave the University after 
you are vested, your entire balance in the 
Retirement Savings Plan is “owned” by 
you.  This includes your contributions and 
those matched by the University.
  
Once you are vested, the University’s 
contribution increases. Upon hire, 
the University matches 100% of your 
contribution between 3% and 8% of your 
salary. Once you are vested, the University 
contribution increases to 150% of your 
contribution up to 8%. To ensure you 
receive the full University contribution, 
be sure to contribute at least 8% to the 
Retirement Savings Plan.

All faculty and staff, regardless of benefits 
eligibility, can contribute to the University 
of Pittsburgh Retirement Savings Plan.  
Your status with the University will dictate 
whether you are eligible for a matching 
contribution from the University.  If you 
have any questions about your eligibility 
to participate, additional information can 
be found at http://hr.pitt.edu/benefits/
retirement/contributi or you can contact 
the Benefit’s Department at 412-624-
8160.  

Changes to the money 
market options within 
the University of 
Pittsburgh Retirement 
Savings Plan
On August 26, 2016, the Vanguard Prime 
Money Market Fund and the Vanguard 
Treasury Money Market Fund will be 
removed from the Retirement Plans. If you 
currently utilize one of the closing funds, 
you can make changes to your account 
before August 26. If you do not make any 
changes, all money held in those funds, 
and any future contributions directed 
to those funds, will be moved to the 
Vanguard Federal Money Market Fund. 

Travel Assistance & 
Global Emergency Services Reminder
When traveling for personal reasons, domestically or internationally, as a member 
of UPMC Health Plan, you’re covered through Assist America if you encounter an 
emergency and you’re 100 miles or more away from home. For more information 
about Assist America, call 1-800-872-1414 or visit www.assistamerica.com.

To obtain a brochure with attached ID card, you can call member services or print 
out a card by accessing the MyHealth online member portal from my.pitt.edu. Fol-
low these steps:

 1. After logging in, select the “My Resources” tab near the top of the page.

2. Scroll down to “Human Resources.”

3. On the next page, click “MyHealth Access.” It will take approximately 20 seconds 
for authentication. The next screen that appears is the MyHealth Online member 
portal

4. Select “Self Service Tools.”

5. Select “I want to print.”

6. Click on “An Assist America card for an upcoming trip” at the bottom.

Assist America is available 24 hours a day, 365 days a year, anywhere in the world. 
Assist America arranges and pays for the services but cannot reimburse members 
for services arranged independently.  Contacting Assist America prior to traveling is 
strongly encouraged.

At the same time, the CREF Money 
Market Account will be closed to future 
contributions. Existing balances in the 
CREF Money Market Account that were 
from contributions made after February 
2015 will be moved to TIAA Stable Value. 
Balances from contributions made before 
February 2015 will not be moved unless, 
after your review, you take action to do so.

No action is required. However, you 
may want to review your account to 
determine if your current investments 
are appropriate for you. TIAA financial 
consultants can help you review your 
account and help guide you through 
the plan’s various investment options. 
This service is available as part of the 
University’s retirement program at no 
additional cost to you. Call 800-682-
9139 or go to TIAA.org/schedulenow-pitt 
to schedule a confidential, one-on-one 
appointment.

MyHealth@Work for 
the University 
of Pittsburgh
The MyHealth@Work Center is 
conveniently located in Suite 505 of the 
Medical Arts Building in the heart of 
the Oakland campus. It is open Monday 
through Friday from 7:00 a.m. to 3:30 
p.m.
 
Some of the conditions that UPMC 
MyHealth@Work can help with include:

• acute bronchitis
• allergies
• allergy and B12 injections
• blood pressure screenings
• coughs and colds
• dermatitis
• fevers
• headaches
• impetigo
• influenza (flu)
• insect bites and stings
• laryngitis
• minor cuts
• nausea and vomiting
• pharyngitis
• pink eye
• rashes
• sinusitis
• strains and sprains
• sunburn
• superficial, limited skin infections
• urinary tract infections
• vaccinations

The UPMC MyHealth@Work Center for the 
University of Pittsburgh is NOT equipped 
to handle life threatening emergencies 
such as chest pain, shortness of breath, 
heart attack, stroke, or severe trauma or 
injury.  If you are experiencing these types 
of issues, please call 911 or report to the 
closest Emergency Room.

Please note that the MyHealth@Work 
Center will be closed on Thursday, July 
21, for staff training and will reopen for 
regular business hours on Friday, July 22.
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A��ealt����nurturing�relations�i���it���our�c�ild�is��uilt�t�roug��countless�interactions�o�er�t�e�
course�o��ti�e.��t�re�uires�a�lot�o��energ��and��or����ut�t�e�re�ards�are��ell��ort��it.���en�it�
co�es�to��arenting��t�ere�are��e��a�solutes��one��o��course���eing�t�at�e�er��c�ild�needs�to��e�
lo�ed��and�t�ere�is�no�one��rig�t��a�.��Different��arenting�tec�ni�ues��or���or�different�c�ildren�
under�different�circu�stances.�

  

 
 

Identifying Your Parenting Style 
Tuesday, July 19th at 12pm Eastern 

 
�earn�to�identi���t�o�essential��eatures�o���arenting�and��o��t�e��affect��arenting�st�les.�Understand��o��a��arenting�
st�le�contri�utes�to���or��el�s��re�ent����o�er�struggles��et�een��arent�and�c�ild.���roug��t�is�learning��ou��ill��e�
a�le�to�create�reasona�le�e��ectations��or��oursel��and��our�c�ild.��o�register��or�t�is��e�inar��or�to��ie��all�arc�i�ed�
�e�inars���ollo��t�ese�ste�s��

 

�. �o�to����.�r.�itt.edu�li�esolutions�
�. �lic��on�t�e��ig�lig�ted� Solutions�lin�.�
�. �lic��on�t�e�lin��under� �in�t�e� ��o��
�. �lic��on�t�e��o��la�eled� .��ocate�t�e��e�inar�title�and�clic��t�e�registration����erlin�.����
����������o��ie��an�arc�i�ed��e�inar��clic��on�t�e� �lin�.�

  

 
 

�eing�a��arent�is�difficult.��o�one�e��ects��ou�to��no���o��to�do�it�all.�����ou�t�in��stress��a���e�affecting�t�e��a���ou�
treat��our�c�ild��or�i���ou��ust��ant�t�e�e�tra�su��ort�t�at��ost��arents�need�at�so�e��oint��tr��t�e��ollo�ing��

 
Talk to someone. �ell�a��riend���ealt�care��ro�ider��or�a�leader�in��our��ait��co��unit��a�out���at��ou�are�
e��eriencing.��r���oin�a�su��ort�grou���or��arents.�
Take the time when you need a break. ��er�one�needs�ti�e��or�t�e�sel�es.��a�e�a��rea����en��ou�need�to�so�
�ou�can�ta�e�care�o���oursel�.�
Call a helpline. �ost�States��a�e��el�lines��or��arents.���ild�el��USAÂ®�offers�a�national�����our��otline����������A�
����D���or��arents���o�need��el��or��arenting�ad�ice.�
Seek counseling. �ndi�idual��cou�le��or��a�il��counseling�can�identi���and�rein�orce��ealt����a�s�to�
co��unicate�and��arent.�
Take a parenting class. �o�one�is��orn��no�ing��o��to��e�a�good��arent.��t�is�an�ac�uired�s�ill.��arenting�classes�
can�gi�e��ou�t�e�s�ills��ou�need�to�raise�a��a������ealt���c�ild.�
Accept help. �ou�do�not��a�e�to�do�it�all.�Acce�t�offers�o���el���ro��trusted��a�il����riends��and�neig��ors.�Do�not��e�
a�raid�to�as���or��el��i���ou��eel�t�at��ou�need�it.�

�o�learn��ore��log�in�no��at����.�r.�itt.edu�li�esolutions�
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The University Times 
Research Notes column 
reports on funding awarded 
to Pitt researchers and on 
findings arising from Uni-
versity research. 

We welcome submis-
sions from all areas of the 
University. Submit informa-
tion via email to: utimes@
pitt.edu, by fax to 412-624-
4579 or by campus mail to 
308 Bellefield Hall. 

For submission guide-
lines, visit www.utimes.pitt.
edu/?page_id=6807.

R E S E A R C H  N O T E S

Center for Instructional Development
& Distance Education

Office of Measurement
and Evaluation of Teaching OMET

Are you teaching this summer
and looking for student feedback?Teaching Survey

Go to cidde.pitt.edu/omet for:

• Information about requesting a survey
• Survey period dates
• Tips for increasing response rates

E-mail omet@pitt.edu 
or call 412-624-6440 with questions.

NIH funds study of
artificial stem cells 
in vascular grafts

Broccoli sprouts may 
prevent oral cancer

account for approximately 3 
percent of  all cancers in the U.S., 
but that burden is far greater in 
many developing countries,” said 
Bauman. “A preventative drug 
created from whole plants or their 
extracts may ease the costs of  
production and distribution, and 
ultimately have a huge positive 
impact on mortality and quality of  
life in people around the world.”

Additional Pitt authors on 
this research were Yan Zang, 
Malabika Sen, Changyou Li, 
Lin Wang, Daniel P. Normolle 
and Thomas W. Kensler, with 
colleagues from Johns Hopkins 
University and the University of  
California-San Francisco.

It was funded through Pitt’s 
specialized program of  research 
excellence grant in head and neck 
cancer, via the National Cancer 
Institute and the Lewis B. and 
Dorothy Cullman Foundation. 

the U.S. — Forsyth County, 
North Carolina; Jackson, Mis-
sissippi; the northwest suburbs 
of  Minneapolis, Minnesota; and 
Washington County, Maryland. 
The community-based cohort was 
designed to investigate causes of  
atherosclerosis and cardiovascular 
disease, and included baseline 
examinations in 1986 and more 
than 20 years’ follow-up.

“ARIC provided an opportu-
nity to examine racial differences 
in outcomes related to atrial 
fibrillation. In general, most large 
studies of  individuals with atrial 
fibrillation are predominantly of  
white participants,” Magnani said. 
“We know that atrial fibrillation is 
associated with adverse outcomes, 
but these data provided important 
insights into differences by race.”

After exclusions, 15,080 par-
ticipants (8,290 women and 3,831 
blacks) were included in the new 
analysis. Noteworthy racial dif-
ferences at baseline examination 
included a body mass index of  27 
percent for whites and 29.6 per-
cent for blacks. Black participants 
also had a higher prevalence of  
hypertension and diabetes.

During analysis of  the 20-year 
follow-up, 2,348 cases of  AFib 
were identified — 1,914 in whites 
with an incidence rate of  8.1 per 
1,000 person-years, and 434 in 
blacks, with an incidence rate 
of  5.8 per 1,000 person-years. 
Researchers found that adverse 
outcomes in black participants 
were almost double that for 
whites.  

The incidence rate of  strokes 
in black participants was 21.4 
compared to 10.2 in their white 
counterparts. For heart failure 
and CHD, the rate difference was 
almost two-fold higher in blacks 
than whites. Blacks also had a rate 
difference of  106 for mortality 
compared to 55.9 in whites.

Researchers also believe the 
results are enough to warrant an 
addition to the current guidelines 
for the management of  patients 
with AFib developed by the 
American College of  Cardiology, 
American Heart Association task 
force on practice guidelines and 
the Heart Rhythm Society to 
include the significant difference 
in adverse outcomes between 
blacks and whites with AFib.

Limitations of  the study noted 
by researchers included that ARIC 
participants were from only four 
geographic regions and that the 
study is biracial. The researchers 
were careful to note that generaliz-
ability to other geographic regions 
or to other races and ethnicities 
may be limited.

“There needs to be further 
investigation,” said Magnani, who 
completed his research while at 

Boston University School of  Med-
icine. “It’s going to be important 
to dissect the mechanisms behind 
why blacks with atrial fibrillation 
are highly more likely to have 
adverse outcomes than whites.”

Places, situations 
can trigger 
addiction relapse

Drug addiction researchers 
have long been puzzled by how the 
brain’s “reward” center encodes 
conditioned reward — how a 
specific environment repeatedly 
paired with a drug of  abuse can 
alone trigger an affective state, 
which often leads to relapse. A 
recent study led by neuroscientists 
may have solved that puzzle. 

Nicholas Graziane, a post-
doctoral associate in the trans-
lational neuroscience program, 
along with his colleagues at Pitt, 
the Icahn School of  Medicine 
at Mount Sinai and the Centre 
for Brain Health at the Univer-
sity of  British Columbia, found 
that withdrawal from cocaine or 
morphine increased the excitatory 
drive on one type of  neurons 
(D1R MSNs) relative to another 
type of  neurons (D2R MSNs) in 
the nucleus accumbens.

Said Graziane: “The nucleus 
accumbens is a key hub for encod-
ing reward and reward-related 
associations in the brain. The 
activation of  the specific types of  
neurons in this brain region can 
dictate responses to reward; acti-
vation of  D1R MSNs enhances 
reward, while activation of  D2R 
MSNs inhibits reward.”

The authors discovered that 
preventing this shift in excitatory 
drive on D1R MSNs relative to 
D2R MSNs blocked the condi-
tioned reward of  morphine. Spe-
cifically, these studies in rodents 
found that the situation or loca-
tion previously associated with 
morphine no longer was preferred 
compared to the neutral context. 

“This shift in excitatory input 
is important because it may 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 6

The National Institutes of  
Health (NIH) have awarded 
David Vorp, the William Kepler 
Whiteford Professor of  Bioen-
gineering and associate dean for 
research of  the Swanson School 
of  Engineering, and his colleagues 
more than $1.54 million for a study 
investigating artificial stem cells in 
the development of  engineered 
vascular grafts.

Some current regenerative 
medicine approaches use mes-
enchymal stem cells (MSCs) 
harvested from the patient to 
help rebuild or repair damaged 
or diseased tissues. 

Vorp and his team have pio-
neered the use of  MSCs in the 
development of  tissue-engineered 
vascular grafts (TEVGs), which 
may be effective in small diam-
eter arterial bypass procedures 
or arteriovenous access for 
dialysis. However, MSCs taken 
from patients at high risk for 
cardiovascular disease, such as 
the elderly and diabetics, may be 
dysfunctional. Furthermore, the 
use of  harvested cells that require 
extended culture expansion also 
runs the risk of  cellular con-
tamination or transformation, as 
well as high costs and substantial 
waiting time before a graft can be 
made and implanted.

Said Vorp: “Fully functional 
human MSCs secrete a host of  
biochemicals, including those that 
prevent blood clotting and those 
that ‘call’ into the TEVGs impor-
tant cells from the host, such 
as inflammatory cells, smooth 
muscle cells and endothelial 
cells. We have found that MSCs 
from diabetics, for example, are 
relatively ineffective in yielding a 
successful TEVG compared to 
MSCs from non-diabetics.  Con-
sidering that diabetics make up a 
large proportion of  patients who 
need bypass grafts, we needed 
to find an alternative means to 
achieve our goal for this significant 
population.”  

To answer this challenge, the 
research team has developed arti-
ficial stem cells that are created 
by encapsulating the veritable 
cocktail of  biochemicals secreted 
by normally functioning MSCs in 
culture into biodegradable micro-
spheres that are similar in size to 
actual MSCs. 

“By ‘tuning’ or adjusting the 
degradation rate of  the micro-
spheres, we can replicate the 
release of  these biochemicals by 
real, fully functional MSCs,” said 
Vorp. He and his colleagues then 
will seed the artificial stem cells 
into porous, tubular scaffolds 
and implant them in a rat model 
as they have done with MSCs in 
fabricating TEVGs.

The study aims to accelerate 
the clinical translation of  the 
team’s TEVG technology. This 
will be achieved, according to 
Vorp, “both by making the tech-
nology applicable to all patients 
— even those with dysfunctional 
MSCs — and by reducing the 
regulatory barriers associated with 
the need for culture-expanding 
cells to the numbers necessary to 
fabricate a TEVG.”

Vorp is joined on this study by 
Pitt colleagues Steven Little, Wil-
liam Wagner, Morgan Fedor-
chak and Justin Weinbaum.

Potent doses of  broccoli 
sprout extract activate a “detoxifi-
cation” gene and may help prevent 
cancer recurrence in survivors of  
head and neck cancer, according 
to a trial by the University of  
Pittsburgh Cancer Institute, part-
ner with UPMC CancerCenter, 
confirming preliminary results 
presented last year at the American 
Association for Cancer Research 
annual meeting.

It is the first study demon-
strating that the extract protects 
against oral cancer, with the results 
of  human, animal and laboratory 
tests reported in Cancer Preven-
tion Research. 

Said lead author Julie Bauman, 
co-director of  the UPMC Head 
and Neck Cancer Center of  Excel-
lence: “With head and neck cancer, 
we often clear patients of  cancer 
only to see it come back with 
deadly consequences a few years 
later. Unfortunately, previous 
efforts to develop a preventative 
drug to reduce this risk have been 
inefficient, intolerable in patients 
and expensive. That led us to 
‘green chemoprevention’ — the 
cost-effective development of  
treatments based upon whole 
plants or their extracts.”

Cruciferous vegetables, such 
as broccoli, cabbage and garden 
cress, have a high concentration of  
the naturally occurring molecular 
compound sulforaphane, which 
previously has been shown to pro-
tect people against environmental 
carcinogens.

Bauman and her colleagues 
treated human head and neck 
cancer cells in the laboratory with 
varying doses of  sulforaphane and 
a control, and compared them to 
normal, healthy cells that line the 
throat and mouth. The sulfora-
phane induced both types of  cells 
to increase their levels of  a protein 
that turns on genes that promote 
detoxification of  carcinogens, like 
those found in cigarettes, and 
protect cells from cancer.

In a small preclinical trial, 
10 healthy volunteers drank or 
swished fruit juice mixed with 
broccoli sprout extract for sev-
eral days. The volunteers had no 
significant problems tolerating 
the extract and the lining of  their 
mouths showed that the same 
protective genetic pathway that 
was activated in the laboratory cell 
tests was activated in their mouths, 
meaning that the sulforaphane 
was absorbed and directed to at-
risk tissue.

Bauman also collaborated with 
senior author Daniel E. Johnson, 
faculty member in medicine and a 
senior scientist in the UPCI head 
and neck cancer program, to see 
how the extract performed in mice 
predisposed to head and neck 
cancer. The mice that received the 
sulforaphane developed far fewer 
tumors than their counterparts 
who did not receive the extract.

The results of  the mouse, 
human and lab studies have 
been so successful that Bauman 
has started a larger clinical trial 
in volunteers previously cured 
of  head and neck cancer. These 
participants are taking capsules 
containing broccoli seed powder, 
which is more convenient to take 
regularly than the extract mixed 
with juice.

“Head and neck cancers 

Blacks with AFib 
at greater risk

Blacks with atrial fibrillation 
(AFib) have nearly double the 
risk of  their white counterparts 
for stroke, heart failure, coronary 
heart disease (CHD) and mor-
tality from all causes, according 
to a study published in JAMA 
Cardiology.

The study, funded by a grant 
from the Doris Duke Founda-
tion and led by Jared Magnani, 
medicine faculty member in the 
School of  Medicine’s Division 
of  Cardiology and cardiologist 
at the UPMC Heart and Vascular 
Institute, analyzed data from the 
atherosclerosis risk in communi-
ties (ARIC) study to examine racial 
differences in adverse outcomes 
associated with AFib.

AFib is the most common 
heart rhythm problem in the U.S. 
It affects approximately 1 percent 
of  the adult population and more 
than 5 percent of  those 65 years 
old and older. It also is known 
to be strongly associated with 
increased risks of  stroke, heart 
failure and mortality.

Said Magnani: “We knew 
blacks were likely to have an 
increased risk of  stroke, but the 
findings for heart failure, CHD 
and mortality are novel and impor-
tant. This should put the focus on 
improving prevention efforts for 
adverse outcomes in blacks with 
atrial fibrillation, and drive further 
studies into the reasons behind 
why this is happening.”

The ARIC study, sponsored 
by the National Heart, Lung and 
Blood Institute, recruited 15,792 
men and women, 45-64 years 
old, from four communities in 
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highlight a cellular mechanism 
whereby drugs become associated 
with places or situations,” said 
Graziane. “We found that at the 
cellular level in the accumbens, 
long-term withdrawal from either 
cocaine or morphine increased the 
excitatory input on D1R MSNs 
vs. D2R MSNs. In other words, 
a street corner or pub alone, in 
absence of  the drug, is capable of  
eliciting the drug’s affective state, 
often leading to relapse.

“Potentially, by blocking the 
D1R MSNs vs. D2R MSNs shift, 
we could prevent the affective-
state produced by the drug-paired 
environmental stimuli in patients 
suffering from context-induced 
forms of  relapse,” Graziane 
added. “With the knowledge 
from this paper, future addiction-
related research can further test 
the importance of  the shift in 
excitatory input on D1R MSNs 
vs. D2R MSNs.” 

Still needed are tests to deter-
mine whether blocking the 
increase in D1R MSN to D2R 
MSN excitatory input in cocaine-
treated animals would have the 
same effect. If  so, that would mean 
that the D1R MSN/D2R MSN 
balance is a key mediator in the 
long-term retention of  pathologi-
cally rewarding associations.

The study was published 
online by Nature Neuroscience 
and was funded by the National 
Institute on Drug Abuse and the 
Pennsylvania Department of  
Health.  

industry.
The study, “Identifying Struc-

ture-Activity Relationships for the 
Dehydrogenation of  Alkanes on 
Oxides,” will look to gain a fun-
damental understanding of  the 
dehydrogenation of  small hydro-
carbons to olefins on metal oxides 
under experimental conditions.

Said Mpourmpakis: “Olefins 
are the building blocks for the 
production of  chemicals and 
plastics. We can avoid the time 
and money it takes perform-
ing experiments in a traditional 
chemical lab through computer 
simulations and then design new 
catalysts, again, without the need 
to perform tedious experiments.”

Mpourmpakis and his team 
will attempt to identify structure-
activity relationships (SARs) 
— the relationships between a 
molecule’s 3-D structure and 
its catalytic activity — on metal 
oxides. Although much research 
has been done on the SARs on 
metals, the scientific community 
has little understanding of  these 
relationships on metal oxides.

At the Computer-Aided Nano 
and Energy Lab, Mpourmpakis 
and colleagues have been success-
ful investigating the dehydration 
of  simple alcohols on various 
metal oxides. Mpourmpakis’ pre-
vious research outlined a simple 
but powerful model to allow 
researchers to easily test different 
alcohols and metal-oxide catalysts 
according to their dehydration 
activity. It was the cover article in 
Catalysis Science & Technology, 
which is published by the Royal 
Society of  Chemistry.

“We are building on our 
previous knowledge of  alcohol 
dehydration on metal oxides and 
applying the understanding we 
have of  in-silico experimentation 
to a different scientific problem: 
the alkane dehydrogenation,” said 
Mpourmpakis.

Research (UCSUR) awards the 
Steven D. Manners Faculty Devel-
opment Awards to promising 
research projects in the social, 
behavioral and policy sciences on 
campus. These awards honor the 
memory of  Manners, a sociologist 
who began working at the center 
in 1974 and served as its assistant 
director from 1989 until his death 
in 2000. His research and service 
to the center and the University 
community were dedicated to 
improving social conditions in 
the urban environment. 

UCSUR made the first Man-
ners awards in 2001 and this year 
is awarding two research devel-
opment grants to support pilot 
research with scientific merit and a 
strong likelihood that the projects 
will lead to subsequent external 
peer reviewed funding:

• Victoria Shineman, fac-
ulty member in political science, 
received an award for “A Field 
Experiment Mobilizing Con-
victed Felons During the 2016 
General Election.”

• Alicia Sufrinko, a neuro-
psychology faculty member, and 
Anthony Kontos, orthopaedic 
surgery faculty member, received 
an award for “An Integrative 
Mobile Platform for Assessment 
of  Sleep Dysfunction and Physical 
Activity Level Following Sport/
Recreation-related Concussion.”  

Shineman will conduct a field 
experiment during the 2016 gen-
eral election with two primary 
goals: identify the most effective 
methods of  mobilizing convicted 
felons to vote; and identify the 
downstream effects that occur 
after felons are politically mobi-
lized. 

This experiment will inte-
grate an intensive mobilization 
treatment within a panel survey 
completed by a population of  
convicted felons before and after 
the November 2016 election. 
A paid survey opportunity will 
be used to recruit an attentive 
population of  convicted felons, 
and this attentiveness will be used 
to personally deliver information 
and assistance regarding registra-

tion and voter turnout. 
Subjects will be randomly 

assigned to receive a placebo 
control treatment, or one of  three 
mobilization treatments. 

One mobilization treatment 
will offer a generic “get out the 
vote” appeal, along with assistance 
with registration and voting. The 
other mobilization treatments will 
add details clarifying common 
misinformation about the eligi-
bility of  convicted felons, and 
information intended to shift 
perceptions regarding expecta-
tions of  felon participation. 

Treatment effects will be 
assessed using data from official 
voter history records, as well as 
data from pre-treatment and post-
election surveys. 

Shineman predicts that felons 
can be mobilized, and that mobili-
zation will cause felons to become 
more politically informed and 
more trusting of  government, 
and will aid them in developing a 
stronger sense of  political efficacy. 

Sufrinko and Kontos’ pilot 
study will use a mobile ecological 
momentary assessment (EMA) 
application to monitor post-
concussion symptoms and wrist 
actigraphy to monitor sleep and 
physical activity in patients with 
sport/recreation-related concus-
sion (SRC). 

One aim of  the study is to 
test the feasibility of  concurrently 
using an EMA approach to assess 
post-concussion symptoms and 
actigraphy for measuring sleep 
and physical activity level in a 
sample of  patients diagnosed 
with SRC. 

The other study goal is to 
evaluate the predictive utility of  
sleep and physical activity data on 
EMA post-concussion symptoms 
and clinical outcomes, such as 
neurocognitive test performance, 
total symptom scores and vestibu-
lar/oculomotor function. 

The proposed study represents 
the first effort to evaluate objec-
tive sleep and physical activity 
data concurrently with clinical 
outcomes following concussion. 
The study will involve 20 ado-
lescent SRC patients who will be 
followed for approximately one 
month post-injury. 

The researchers intend to use 
the preliminary data to support a 
grant application to study a larger 
sample. Understanding the com-
plex relationships between sleep, 
physical activity and concussion 
outcomes is vital to developing 
clinical guidelines for behavioral 
management strategies, including 
instructional sleep techniques and 
physical activity recommenda-
tions, for optimal recovery fol-
lowing SRC. 

Program helps 
at-risk adults double 
activity levels

Adults at risk for type 2 
diabetes, heart disease or both 
can substantially increase their 
physical activity through a lifestyle 
intervention program developed 
in the Graduate School of  Public 
Health for use in community 
settings such as senior centers or 
worksites.

Previous studies have dem-
onstrated that such programs 
decrease weight and reduce dia-
betes risk, but this NIH-funded 
evaluation is one of  the first to 
document that these programs 
also result in significant increases 

in the participants’ physical 
activity levels. The results were 
reported in the Translational 
Journal of  the American College 
of  Sports Medicine. 

The analysis also confirmed 
that season matters, with partici-
pants getting more physical activ-
ity in the summer than in winter 
months. Said lead author Yvonne 
L. Eaglehouse, a postdoctoral 
researcher at public health: “This 
may seem like an obvious finding, 
but this evidence that season influ-
ences the physical activity levels of  
participants in community-based 
lifestyle interventions will allow us 
to adjust these programs accord-
ingly and offer extra encourage-
ment and strategies to continue 
striving to meet physical activity 
goals during the winter.” 

Eaglehouse and her colleagues 
investigated the impact of  the 
group lifestyle balance program, 
modified from the lifestyle inter-
vention program used in the U.S. 
diabetes prevention program 
(DPP). 

The DPP was a national study 
that demonstrated that people at 
risk for diabetes who lost a modest 
amount of  weight and sharply 
increased their physical activity 
levels reduced their chances of  
developing diabetes or metabolic 
syndrome, and outperformed 
people who took a diabetes drug 
instead.

Group lifestyle balance is a 
22-session year-long program 
aimed at helping people make 
lifestyle changes to lower their 
risk for diabetes and heart disease. 
The goals of  the program are 
to help participants reduce their 
weight by 7 percent and increase 
their moderate intensity physical 
activity (such as brisk walking) 
to a minimum of  150 minutes 
per week.

As part of  the Pitt com-
munity intervention effort, 223 
participants were enrolled to test 
the effectiveness of  the program 
at a worksite and three community 
centers. The participants averaged 
58 years of  age and had pre-
diabetes or metabolic syndrome 
or both.

As a result of  participating in 
the program, participants added 
an average of  45-52 minutes of  
moderate intensity activity similar 
to a brisk walk to their weekly rou-
tine, which was maintained after 
the program ended at one year.

Said senior author Andrea 
Kriska, faculty member in the 
Department of  Epidemiology 
and principal investigator of  the 
study: “This is one of  the few 
programs of  its kind to report 
on physical activity-related out-
comes in a large group and the 
only known diabetes preven-
tion healthy lifestyle program to 
examine the effect of  season and 
weather on changes in physical 
activity levels. Since increased 
physical activity is one of  the pri-
mary targets of  these programs, it 
is critical to know if  it is working 
and what can be done to improve 
the chances that participants reach 
their goals.”

Additional Pitt authors on 
this research were Bonny J. 
Rockette-Wagner, Mary Kaye 
Kramer, Vincent C. Arena, 
Rachel G. Miller and Karl K. 
Vanderwood.

This study was funded by the 
National Institute of  Diabetes and 
Digestive and Kidney Diseases.
—Compiled by Marty Levinen

Swanson faculty 
gets petrochemical 
research grant

Giannis Mpourmpakis , 
chemical engineering faculty 
member at the Swanson School of  
Engineering, received a $110,000 
Petroleum Research Fund doc-
toral new investigator grant from 
the American Chemical Society 
for computer modeling research 
to investigate the conversion of  
ethane, propane, butane and other 
alkanes used in the petrochemical 

UCSUR names 
Manners awardees

Each year, the University 
Center for Social and Urban 
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Three fields at the Trees Field 
Complex will get new syn-
thetic turf  and one — sized 

for NCAA soccer and lacrosse 
— will be covered by a bubble 
to permit year-round play as part 
of  a $13.27 million project that 
aims to meet student demand for 
playing space. 

The Board of  Trustees prop-
erty and facilities committee 
approved the project at a June 23 
meeting in which it also autho-
rized a $4.5 million renovation 
on the fifth floor of  Scaife Hall to 
modernize medical school office 
spaces and consolidate student-
service-related administrative 
departments.

The committee also approved 
a new home in the Heiber Building 
for the Radiation Safety Office 
and lease extensions for the 
University of  Pittsburgh Cancer 

P E O P L E   O F   T H E   T I M E S The People of the Times column features recent news on faculty 
and staff, including awards and other honors, accomplishments and 
administrative appointments. 

We welcome submissions from all areas of the University. Send 
information via email to: utimes@pitt.edu, by fax at 412-624-4579 
or by campus mail to 308 Bellefield Hall.

For submission guidelines, visit www.utimes.pitt.edu/?page_
id=6807.

Patrick McKiernan has 
joined the School of  Medicine 
Department of  Pediatrics as an 
associate professor.

An expert in metabolic liver 
disease, McKiernan has been 
appointed director of  the pediatric 
hepatology program at Children’s 
Hospital, where he joins the hos-
pital’s Center for Rare Disease 
Therapy.

McKiernan comes from Bir-
mingham Children’s Hospital in 
the United Kingdom, where he 
had been a hepatologist in the 
liver unit since 1994. He trained in 
medicine and pediatrics at Queen’s 
University in Belfast. 

He specializes in treating 
children with inherited metabolic 
disease and has an interest in 
developing less invasive therapies 
to help patients avoid or delay the 
need for liver transplantation. 

He is involved in research on 
stem cell therapy for metabolic 
liver diseases and recently was a 
U.K. principal investigator on a 
stem cell study involving children 
with urea cycle disorders and 
Crigler-Najjar syndrome.

McKiernan also has a spe-
cial interest is tyrosinemia, an 
inherited disorder caused by an 
enzyme deficiency that can lead 
to life-threatening liver and kidney 
failure. 

 
Scott Beach, associate direc-

tor of  the University Center 
for Social and Urban Research 
(UCSUR) and director of  its 
survey research program, will take 
on the role of  interim UCSUR 
director in September.

UCSUR director Richard 
Schulz announced last December 
his plan to step down, effective 
Sept. 1. (See Dec. 10, 2015, Uni-
versity Times.) 

Schulz, who directed UCSUR 
for 17 years, will return full-time 
to aging research and directing the 
University’s gerontology program. 
In addition to directing UCSUR, 
Schulz also is Distinguished 
Service Professor of  Psychiatry 
and associate director of  Pitt’s 
Institute on Aging.  

 
Pitt business faculty member 

Carrie Leana, director of  the 

Center for Healthcare Manage-
ment, has been elected a fellow 
of  the Academy of  Management. 
The organization, with more than 

18,000 members 
in 123 countries, 
bills itself  as the 
largest organi-
zation in the 
world devoted 
to management 
research and 
teaching.

The fellows 
group recognizes and honors 
members of  the Academy of  
Management who have made 
significant contributions to the 
science and practice of  manage-
ment, and provides them with 
opportunities for fellowship and 
a forum for discussion.

 
Michael W. Dickey, faculty 

member in the Department of  
Communication Science and 
Disorders in the School of  Health 
and Rehabilitation Sciences, 
began a four-year term July 1 as 
a member of  the NIH Center for 
Scientific Review’s Language and 
Communication Study Section.  

Study sections review grant 
applications and make recom-
mendations to the appropriate 
National Institutes of  Health 
national advisory council or 
board; they also survey the status 
of  research in their fields of  sci-
ence. 

Members are selected on 
the basis of  competence and 
achievement in their discipline 
as evidenced by the quality of  
their research accomplishments, 
publications in scientific journals 
and other scientific activities, 
achievements and honors.

 
Mary Besterfield-Sacre, 

the Fulton C. Noss Faculty 
Fellow of  Industrial Engineering 
and director of  
the Engineer-
ing Education 
Research Center 
at the Swanson 
School of  Engi-
neering, is the 
winner of  the 
Women in Engi-
neering ProAc-

tive Network (WEPAN) 2016 
Betty Vetter Research Award.

Besterfield-Sacre was recog-
nized for research that has made 
a significant contribution to an 
understanding of  issues related 
to women in engineering.

WEPAN’s recognition is 
based on extraordinary service, 
significant achievement and 
model programs that are aligned 
with WEPAN’s purpose to be a 
catalyst for transforming culture 
in engineering education and 
the workforce to promote the 
inclusion and success of  diverse 
communities of  women. 

The awards were presented last 
month at WEPAN’s 2016 change 
leader forum in Broomfield, 
Colorado.  

WEPAN is a network of  
thought- and change-leaders from 
institutions, organizations and 
agencies that uses research-based 
knowledge and strategies to create 
and sustain inclusive, equitable 
cultures in engineering and works 
to develop a diverse and innova-
tive engineering workforce.

Alan D. George, a faculty 
member in electrical and com-
puter engineering at the University 
of  Florida, has been named pro-
fessor and chair of  the Depart-
ment of  Electrical and Computer 
Engineering in the Swanson 
School of  Engineering, effective 
Jan. 1, 2017. 

He also has been named to 
the Ruth and Howard Mickle 
Endowed Chair of  Electrical and 
Computer Engineering at the 
Swanson school. 

George succeeds Mahmoud el-
Nokali, who has served as interim 
department chair since June 2015.

George joined the University 
of  Florida faculty in 1997. He led 
the committee that created the 
university’s first supercomputer 
center and he founded and leads 
the National Science Foundation 
Center for High-performance 
Reconfigurable Computing, 
which features more than 30 
industry, agency and academic 
partners. 

His research is in high-perfor-
mance architectures, networks, 
systems, services and apps for 

reconfigurable, parallel, distrib-
uted and dependable computing.

He previously was a faculty 
member in the joint college 
of  engineering at Florida State 
University and Florida A&M 
University. 

George earned a bachelor’s 
degree in computer science and 
master’s in electrical and computer 
engineeering from the University 
of  Central Florida. His PhD in 
computer science is from Florida 
State. 

George is a fellow of  the 
IEEE for contributions in recon-
figurable and high-performance 
computing.

Prior to his academic career, 
he worked as a computer engi-
neer for General Electric and as 
a senior computer engineer and 
group leader for Lockheed Martin 
(formerly Martin Marietta).

Faculty members John M. 
Jakicic and Kirk I. Erickson 
have been appointed to the physi-
cal activity guidelines for Ameri-
cans advisory committee by U.S. 
Secretary of  Health and Human 
Services Sylvia Mathews Burwell. 

As part of  the advisory com-
mittee, they will collaborate with 
15 other national experts in the 
fields of  exercise science and 
public health to produce the 2018 
edition of  these federal exercise 
recommendations.

Based on the latest science in 
the fields of  health, nutrition and 
physical activity, the physical activ-
ity guidelines for Americans pro-
vides information on how adults 
and children can improve their 
health through regular exercise. 
The first guidelines were issued 
in 2008; subsequent reports are 
planned every 10 years.

Jakicic is the chair of  the 
Department of  Health and 
Physical Activity in the School 
of  Education and director of  
the Physical Activity and Weight 
Management Research Center. 

His research focuses on the rela-
tionship between physical activity 
and long-term health outcomes, 
including weight management and 
prevention of  chronic medical 
conditions. 

Erickson is a psychology 
faculty member in the Dietrich 
School of  Arts and Sciences and 
holds appointments within the 
Center for the Neural Basis of  
Cognition and Center for Neu-
roscience. 

He is associated with the 
Claude D. Pepper Older Ameri-
cans Independence Center and 
the Alzheimer Disease Research 
Center and is the director and 
principal investigator of  the Brain 
Aging and Cognitive Health Lab. 

Erickson’s research focuses 
on the effects of  physical activity 
and obesity on brain health and 
function throughout the lifespan.

Bradford native and former 
Pitt-Bradford star pitcher Zach 
Foster has been named UPB’s 
head baseball coach.

Foster played for six years 
in the Pittsburgh Pirates minor 
league system and was the first 
Pitt-Bradford player and first 
Allegheny Mountain Collegiate 
Conference (AMCC) athlete to be 
drafted when the Pirates called his 
name in the 49th round in 2008.

Foster played for the UPB 
Panthers 2005-08 and earned a 
bachelor’s degree in sport and 
recreation management in 2012. 

Most recently, Foster has 
worked in the UPB admissions 
office, a position he’ll be leaving to 
assume full-time coaching duties.

He’s also been the strength 
and conditioning coach at Pitt-
Bradford, and was the top assis-
tant on this spring’s Panthers team 
that reached the AMCC playoffs.

He succeeds his former coach, 
Brett Butler, who stepped down 
to assume full-time duties as 
UPB’s director of  athletics.
—Compiled by K. Barlow       n

• A 75-by-120-yard synthetic 
surface field sized for NCAA 
soccer and lacrosse. The field will 
be encompassed by a permanent 
250-by-400-foot air structure to 
permit field use regardless of  
weather conditions. 

• A 50-by-70-yard synthetic 
surface field for practices and 
intramural play.

• A new synthetic surface on 
the existing synthetic turf  intra-
mural sports field. 

In addition to the field 
upgrades, the project includes 
lighting, a new perimeter fence 
with a security kiosk at the 
entrance; a new maintenance/
storage building and renovation 
of  the grounds building to provide 
additional restroom facilities. 

The project is being paid for 
with Student Affairs funds.
Scaife Hall renovations

Renovations on the fifth floor 
of  Scaife Hall will bring together 
the medical school’s admissions 
and financial aid, student affairs, 
faculty affairs, medical education 
and vice dean’s offices, which now 
are spread across the third and 

fifth floors.
A new admissions suite will 

feature a reception area, confer-
ence rooms and interview rooms. 

The project is being funded 
through Senior Vice Chancellor 
for the Health Sciences reserves.

Leases approved:
• A five-year lease renewal for 

15,223 square feet of  office space 
and an additional 7,977 square feet 
in the Heiber Building, 3500 Fifth 
Avenue, for the Research Conduct 
and Compliance Office. The addi-
tional space will accommodate 
the Radiation Safety Office and 
a classroom. 

The Radiation Safety Office’s 
current space on the ground floor 
of  Parran Hall will be converted 
to student programming space, 
according to trustees background 
documents.

The Research Conduct and 
Compliance Office initially rented 
6,988 square feet of  space in 
the Heiber Building in 2000; its 
current lease of  15,223 square 
feet began in 2013. Under the 
new lease, the annual rent will be 

$603,200 through the five-year 
term, which begins next Jan. 1.

• A five-year lease extension for 
UPCI’s subleased research space 
at the Magee-Womens Research 
Institute (MWRI).

Pitt first leased space in 
MWRI’s 204 Craft Avenue build-
ing in 2011. The sublease exten-
sion covers 12,561 square feet 
of  space on the building’s fourth 
floor. The five-year term begins 
Oct. 1 and runs through Sept. 30, 
2021. The initial annual rental is 
$775,418 with a 1 percent annual 
increase each Oct. 1.

• A five-year lease renewal 
for the School of  Medicine oto-
laryngology and ophthalmology 
departments’ research, clinical 
and office space in the Eye and 
Ear Institute. 

The University initially leased 
the 35,526 square feet of  space 
at 203 Lothrop Street in 2006 
and renewed the lease in 2011. 
The lease renewal begins with 
an annual rent of  $1,222,056 
and includes a 1 percent annual 
increase.
—Kimberly K. Barlow             n

Institute (UPCI), the School of  
Medicine’s departments of  oto-
laryngology and ophthalmology, 
and the Research Conduct and 
Compliance Office.
Trees Field Complex project

According to committee back-
ground documents, rising fresh-
man enrollment and increased 
diversity in sporting clubs have left 
existing sport facilities insufficient 
to meet demand. The facilities 
operate nearly 20 hours a day, 
leaving little time for maintenance. 

Intramurals has been forced to 
limit the number of  football and 
soccer teams it can accommodate, 
and in spring term “the need for 
indoor space in the Cost Sports 
Center by Athletics, intramurals 
and sport clubs creates a demand 
for space that cannot be filled,” the 
background documents stated. 

The project will create:

Facilities projects, 
leases approved
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STUDENT WORKER
Compile events calendar for University Times. 
15 hours/week, very flexible schedule. Must be 
organized & detail-oriented. Prefer freshman, 
sophomore or junior, but seniors are welcome to 
apply. Would like work-study-eligible student but 
not a requirement. Email resume with work history 
& references ASAP to utimes@pitt.edu.

MARKS•ELDER LAW
Probate, wills, powers of  attorney, trusts. Nursing 
home asset protection planning. Marks Elder Law: 
412-421-8944. Convenient to campus. michael@
marks-law.com. Free initial consultation. Fees 
quoted in advance. 

C A L E N D A R

July

SERVICES

•  $8 for up to 15 words; $9 for 16-30 words; 
$10 for 31-50 words.

• For University ads, submit an account 
number for transfer of  funds.

• All other ads should be accompanied by a 
check for the full amount made payable to 
the University of  Pittsburgh.

• Reserve space by submitting ad copy one 
week prior to publication. Copy and pay-
ment should be sent to University Times, 
308 Bellefield Hall, University of  Pittsburgh, 
Pittsburgh 15260.  

• For more information, call Marsha Lee, 
412-624-4644.

C L A S S I F I E D  

HELP WANTED

Buy it,
sell it

in the

University Times
CLASSIFIEDS!

Call

412-624-4644.

Thursday 7

Summer 4-week-2 session ends; 
final exams scheduled during last 
class meeting. 

Equipoise Mtg.
630 WPU, noon

Friday 8

Summer term & 12-week session 
deadline for students to submit 
monitored withdrawal forms to 
dean’s office. 

HSLS Workshop
“Painless PubMed,” Mary Lou 
Klem; Falk Library classrm. 1, 11:30 
am (klem@pitt.edu)
iSchool i3 Graduation/Recogni-
tion Ceremony
Speaker: Jorge Schement, Rutgers, 
IS 3rd fl. theatre, 5:30 pm

Monday 11

Summer 4-week-3 session enroll-
ment period ends & classes 
begin.

Tuesday 12

CRSP Workshop
“Diversity & Racial Justice in the 
21st Century University,” Kedra 
Ishop, U of  MI; 2017 CL, 8 am-4 pm
HSLS Workshop
“Advanced PowerPoint for Presen-
tation,” Julia Dahm; Falk Library  
classrm. 2, 10 am (jdahm@pitt.edu)
HSLS Workshop
“Painless PubMed,” Michele 
Fedyshin; Falk Library classrm. 1, 
1 pm (klinef@pitt.edu)
Coalition for Access, Afford-
ability & Success Open House
532 Alumni, 2 pm (rsvp: candence.
wills@pitt.edu)

Wednesday 13

Fall term deadline for continu-
ing students to register without 
penalty fee.

Summer 4-week-3 session add/
drop period ends.

SAC Mtg.
102 Benedum, noon

Friday 15

Bradford Campus/Kessel Klas-
sic Golf  Benefit
Pennhills Club, 146 Pennhills Dr., 
Bradford, 10 am
Sr. VC Research Seminar
“3rd Dimension: Missing Link in the 
Tumor Microenvironment,” Shilpa 
Sant, engineering & pharmacy; 
Scaife lecture rm. 6, noon

Saturday 16

Philippine Nationality Room 
Benefit Concert
“Shine With the Nightingales”; 7th 
fl. Alumni, 6 pm (412-427-9235)

Sunday 17

Pitt Day at Kennywood
Pavilion 5; 11:30 am-4 pm (tickets are 
limited; www.kennywood.com/pitt)

Physics & Astronomy/Allegheny 
Observatory Lecture
“Theories of  Gravity From Aristo-
tle to Einstein,” Arun Kannawadi, 
CMU; 159 Riverview Dr., North 
Side, 7 pm (reservations: 412-321-
2400)

Monday 18

CIDDE Workshop
“Blackboard: Using the Grade 
Center”; B26 Alumni, 2 pm (www.
cidde.pitt.edu)

Tuesday 19

HSLS Workshop
“Endnote Basics,” Melissa Ratajeski; 
Falk Library  classrm. 2, 2 pm (mar@
pitt.edu)

Wednesday 20

HSLS Workshop
“PowerPoint for Conference Post-
ers,” Julia Dahm; Falk Library  
classrm. 2, 9 am (jdahm@pitt.edu)
HSLS Workshop
“Painless PubMed,” Jill Foust; Falk 
Library classrm. 1, 11 am (jef2@
pitt.edu)
Critical Care Medicine Grand 
Rounds
“Critical Care in Resource Poor 
Settings,” Marie Baldisseri; 1105AB 
Scaife, noon

Thursday 21

CIDDE Workshop
“Developing a Teaching Philosophy 
Statement”; 815 Alumni, 1 pm 
(www.cidde.pitt.edu)

Defenses

A&S/Computer Science
“Multivariate Data Modeling & Its 
Application to Conditional Outlier,” 
Charmgil Hong; July 7, 6106 Sen-
nott, 1 pm
Public Health/Biostatistics
“Statistical Methods for Genetic 
Risk Confidence Intervals, Bayesian 
Disease Risk Prediction & Estimat-
ing Mutation Screen Saturation,” 
Ying Shan; July 12, A425 Crabtree, 
9:30 am
Nursing
“Characterizing the Melatonergic 
System After Brain Injury,” Nicole 
Osier; July 12, 451 Victoria, 10 am
Public Health/Epidemiology
“Comprehensive Cervical Cancer 
Prevention & Control: Strategies at 
Different Stages of  Cervical Cancer 
Progression,” Proma Paul; July 13, 
A622 Crabtree, 1 pm
A&S/Physics & Astronomy
“From Gene Expression to Behav-
ior: A Study in Bacteria Cells,” Jing 
He; July 14, 319 Allen, 2 pm
SHRS/Communication Science 
& Disorders
“Temporal Processing of  Ongoing 
Event Representations,” Victoria 
Scharp; July 15, 5081 Forbes Twr., 
9:30 am
Medicine/Chemistry
“Computational Studies of  Biologi-
cal Ion Channels,” William Kowallis; 
July 19, 655 Chevron, 1 pm
Public Health/Epidemiology
“Cardiovascular Disease in Type 
1 Diabetes: Quantifying Risk & 
Addressing Limitations in the 
Analysis of  Longitudinal Cohort 
Studies,” Rachel Miller; July 20, DLR 
Bldg., 3512 5th Ave., 2nd fl. conf. 
rm., 1:30 pm

A&S/Intelligent Systems Pro-
gram
“Canonical Correlation Analysis in 
Cross Domain Recommendation,” 
Sahebi Shaghayegh; July 21, 828 
IS, 10 am

Deadlines

Chancellor’s Affirmative Action 
Award/UPSIDE
Submit nominations by July 8 (diver-
sity@pitt.edu)
CRSP Workshop
Register by July 8 for July 12 
workshop,“Diversity & Racial Jus-
tice in the 21st Century University.” 
(www.crsp.pitt.edu)

Event Deadline

The next issue of  the University 
Times will include University & 
on-campus events of  July 21-Sept. 
1. Information for events during 
that period must be received by 5 
pm on July 14. Send information to 
utcal@pitt.edu.                            n
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publication schedule

Submit by
July 14

Aug. 25

Sept. 8

Sept. 22

Oct. 6

Oct. 20

Nov. 3

Nov. 17

Dec. 1

Dec. 22

Jan. 12

Jan. 26

Feb. 9

Feb. 23

March 9

March 23

April 6

April 20

May 4

May 18

June 1

June 15

June 29

July 13

For publication
July 21

Sept. 1

Sept. 15

Sept. 29

Oct. 13

Oct. 27

Nov. 10

Nov. 23 (Wed.)

Dec. 8

Jan. 5

Jan. 19

Feb. 2

Feb. 16

March 2

March 16

March 30

April 13

April 27

May 11

May 25

June 8

June 22

July 6

July 20

Events occurring
July 21- Sept. 1

Sept. 1-15

Sept. 15-29

Sept. 29-Oct. 13

Oct. 13-27

Oct. 27-Nov. 10

Nov. 10-23

Nov. 23-Dec. 8

Dec. 8-Jan. 5

Jan. 5-19

Jan. 19-Feb. 2

Feb. 2-16

Feb. 16-March 2

March 2-16

March 16-30

March 30-April 13

April 13-27

April 27-May 11

May 11-25

May 25-June 8

June 8-22

June 22-July 6

July 6-20

July 20-Aug. 31
The University Times events calendar includes Pitt-sponsored events as well as non-Pitt events held on a Pitt 
campus. Information submitted for the calendar should identify the type of  event, such as lecture or concert, 
and the program’s specific title, sponsor, location and time. The name and phone number of  a contact person 
should be included. Information should be sent by email to: utcal@pitt.edu.edu, by FAX to: 412/624-4579, or 
by campus mail to: 308 Bellefield Hall. We cannot guarantee publication of  events received after the deadline.


